CROWDSOURCING FOR ADVANCING TRANSPORTATION OPERATIONS

Location: New York Metropolitan Transportation Council
25 Beaver Street, Suite 201
New York, NY 10004
Date: January 31, 2024
Time: 9AM - 4PM

Agenda

9:00 A.M.  Welcome and Introductions – Susan Thomas, ITS-NY; Adam Levine, New York Metro. Transportation Council (NYMTC)

9:10  Lesson 1 – Introduction of Crowdsourcing – Greg Jones, Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)

9:40  Lesson 2 – Data Sources – Ralph Volpe, FHWA

10:05  Lesson 3 – Applications of Crowdsourced Data – Greg Jones

10:35  Networking Break

10:50  Lesson 4 – Data Management – Ralph Volpe
     Local example: NYMTC, Munnesh Patel

11:30  Lesson 5a – Next Steps – Greg Jones
     Local example: NYCDOT, Mohamad Talas

12:00 PM  Lunch Break

12:30  Traffic Incident Management Module – Ralph Volpe

1:00  Traveler Information Module – Greg Jones
     Local example: New Jersey DOT, Vandana Mathur and Tom Murphy

1:30  Road Weather Management Module – Ralph Volpe

2:00  Networking Break

2:15  Arterial Management Module - Greg Jones

2:45  Work Zone Management Module – Ralph Volpe
     Local example: New York State DOT, Ellwood Hanrahan & Mohammed Ibrahim

3:10  Emergency Management Module – Greg Jones

3:25  Lesson 5b - Next Steps – Ralph Volpe

3:50  Follow Up and Course Feedback

4:00  Course Close – Greg Jones & Susan Thomas